Winter training paying dividends
Training through the winter is hard going, often running in the darkness at either end of the day can
seem like a tough slog but with the clocks changing and sometimes even the suns faint warmth felt
on your back, early spring racing gives you a chance to put your effort into practice.
There was precious little sun on display however on the last Sunday in March when the Newcastle
10k took place organised by the Newcastle (Staffs) Athletics Club. This has been a longstanding event
originally run over 7 miles, but has been shortened to 19k (6.2miles) for the last 3 years and starts
with a challenging uphill section but offers a fast finish. Three female Harriers were in the field of
432 taking part in very wet and windy conditions. Michelle Matthews was the first one back with a
new personal best for the distance in 46:21 148th overall, Fliss Doyle finished in 55:10 290thplace and
Beth Cliff finished in 56:54 for 332nd overall.
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The same weekend at Delamere Forest , Congleton Harriers were taking part in the inaugural Viper
9 relay event. Held over 9 hours, teams of 3 runners must complete an ever increasing number of 5k
laps of a trail course to progress to the next round. The Harriers entered two teams, Rob Parkin,
Craig Hewitt and Jayne Winstanley made it through the first two rounds before injuries struck Parkin
& Winstanley but with more laps completed than the minimum required, the team finished a
creditable 21st place. The other team fared better and remained injury free, Fliss Doyle, Sara Stead

and Polly Kennerley made it all the way to the final 3hr section to finish 7 places higher in 14th.
Overall this was a very successful event and more Harriers are expected to go next year.
The following weekend it was back to the 10K distance (6.2 mile) this time in Crewe at the Air
Products 10K organised by South Cheshire Harriers and boasts to be the fastest road race in
Cheshire, this enticed 6 Harriers to have a go and there were some great performances in the Men’s
results Chris Moss took 12 seconds off his previous best time to finish 46th overall in a time of 38:21;
Matt Belford 130th in 44:07 and Martin Wood 233rd in 50:36. In the Women’s results Michelle
Matthews smashed her previous weeks best by nearly two minutes finishing in 137th overall with a
time of 44:36; Jo Moss was 149th in 45:07 and Fliss Doyle also ran quicker than a week before
finishing in 263rd in 52:30.
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The organisers also laid on a 5K event on the same day and one of the clubs excellent junior runners
took part along with 37 other runners of all ages. Jamie Moss finished a brilliant 12th place overall in
a time of 23:07. This time made all the more impressive as he had taken part in the Congleton
parkrun event 24 hours earlier.
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Being on holiday is no excuse not to go running or indeed racing and on April 5th Charmaine Wood
was taking part in the Teifi 10 mile road race in Lampeter, having raced this event last year and
finished in 74 minutes this year she broke the70 minute barrier finishing in 69:48. 49th overall, 4th
woman and 2nd in her age category which resulted in her being in the prize money!
Last weekend was the Mow Cop fell race with 400m (1,200ft)of ascent over 10.5k (6.5 mile) distance
taking in the iconic castle ruin local landmark, 98 runners took part with 7 Harriers competing, In the
female results Charmaine Wood again excelled finishing 44th overall and 6th placed woman, Fliss
Doyle was 92nd overall and 18th woman. The five men performed very well and finished as follows,
14th Bryan Lomas 51:34; 22nd Craig Hewitt 55:06; 34th Simon Higgins 57:05; 50th Paul Steel 60:11 and
60th Steve Webb 63:04. With the top 3 times to count to make a team, this placed the Congleton
Harriers 2nd from 8 teams.
With the evenings getting lighter the club training nights will be heading off road, if you’d like to
know more then please visit www.congleton-harriers.co.uk

